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Between 1905 and 1911 Iran was convulsed by a mass upheaval known
as the Constitutional Revolution, the first in a series of complex social
movements culminating in the extraordinary revolution of 1979. The
ruling Qajar dynasty (1800-1925) was shaken to its roots by a determined coalition of social classes that I designate a "populist alliance."
One shah was forced to grant a national assembly (the majlis) and a
constitution, and another was compelled to abdicate in favor of his
young son. Political life assumed a level of freedom unseen until then in
the Middle East, with a proliferation of parties, clubs, newspapers, and
popular expressions of resistance to the state and foreign capital in
Iran. Initial successes, however, were followed by the fragmentation of
the alliance that had initiated the revolution, and capped by the intervention of Tsarist Russian troops in 1911 to prop up the weakened
monarchy. The consequences of failure would be grave, as the door was
opened for the political disintegration of the country in World War I,
followed by the rise to the throne of an untutored cavalry commander
named Reza Khan Pahlavi, whose son would gain notoriety as a repressive modernizer after World War II.
The Constitutional Revolution matters for its place in Iran's troubled
history, but also raises questions about twentieth-century revolutions
on the peripheries of the world capitalist-system. The early twentieth
century witnessed revolutionary upheavals in Mexico, Russia, Turkey,
and China, as well as Iran; later in the century, Cuba, Iran (again), and
Nicaragua would join the list as seemingly more successful cases.
Attempts to fit these movements into the mold of either "bourgeois"or
"peasant" revolutions founder on the complexity of the social forces
actually involved. The one safe generalization that can be sustained is
that these were all multi-class, popular or populist social movements,
involving loose coalitions of aggrieved social forces. The case of the
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Constitutional Revolution in Iran suggests two keys that may shed light
on the others as well: these social movements are rooted in complex
social structures in transition, with internal and external dimensions;
and their dynamics point to the importance of grasping political culture
and consciousness alongside political economy to understand more
fully their polyvalent meanings and ambivalent outcomes.
In the present essay I present a class analysis of the forces that made
the Constitutional Revolution, arguing that a proper understanding of
the causes, course, and outcome of the conflict requires careful consideration of the social structure of Iran in a period of rapid change.
Accordingly, in the first part I investigate the process of class formation
in nineteenth-century Iran in terms of the articulation of pre-capitalist
modes of production with an expanding capitalism carried by England
and Russia. The resulting picture of a social structure in transition pinpoints the principal actors on both sides of the revolution, and the
diverse grievances they brought to it. In the second part, I engage the
complex debates that exist on the nature of the revolution, and propose
a model of the dynamics of this multi-class populist alliance as the key
to conceptualizing the sequence of initial success followed by fragmentation and defeat.
Several writers, including Val Moghadam and Kambiz Afrachteh, have
referred to the 1978-1979 events in Iran as "populist."' In contrast to
Afrachteh, who uses the term strictly in the sense of a political ideology, I use it to denote the popular, mass social bases of participation.
The purpose of the present essay is to elucidate the particular dynamics of such alliances, their capacity for coming together to score revolutionary successes under certain conditions, and their tendency to splinter once a modicum of power has been won.2 What is of theoretical interest here is the tracing of these coalition dynamics to their underlying
determinants in changing social structures on the one hand as a source
of revolutionary outbreaks, and to the concatenation of internal and
external factors in Third World contexts to explain their outcome.
Along the way, political culture is treated as a key element to incorporate into class analysis of the processes of coalition breakdown. In this
way a case is built for a new interpretation of what proves to be a recurrent pattern in Iranian history, with potentially wide-ranging implications for the theory of revolutions in the Third World.
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Class formation in Qajar Iran
The sociology of development has been plagued by sterile contention
over the relative merits of the several neo-Marxist successors to the
previously dominant paradigm of modernization theory. On the one
hand, the modes of production school has followed Marx's lead in positing internal class struggles as the key to social structure. On the other,
the world-system and dependency schools have extended Marx in the
direction of examining relations among national economies as the locus
of surplus extraction. My own approach builds on the insights of Ian
Roxborough and Aidan Foster-Carter that both solutions are partial,
and that a theoretical synthesis is long overdue.3 Figure One suggests a
model for understanding the contribution of each perspective. This
suggests that the dependency paradigm provides the overarching
framework for the consideration of the relation between the most
encompassing external and the basic internal units of analysis - that is,
the relation of the world economy to the social classes of a given Third
World country. World-system theory is necessary to explain the external impulses that emanate outward from the core to the social formations of the periphery, while modes of production analysis accounts for
how these external pressures are mediated within the social formation
itself. All three levels of analysis must be identified and related to provide an adequate account of Third World social change and development over time.
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Fig. 1. Levels of articulation.

In applying this model to Iran, we may begin with a "snapshot"of social
structure in about 1800, shortly after the Qajar dynasty came to
power by triumphing in the tribal civil wars of the eighteenth century.
This provides a baseline from a period before Iran had extensive contact with the West.4 Figure Two suggests a mode of production
approach to the Iranian social formation, ca. 1800 (the percentages in
each box indicate an estimate of the proportion of the population in
each sector). The social structure of pre-capitalist Iran is here conceptualized not as some unitary mode of production (either a variant on
feudalism or an Asiatic mode of production), but rather as a complex
articulation of three modes of production - a pastoral-nomadic sector
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of tribespeoplewho lived by grazingherds of animals(and providing
soldiers to the state), a peasant crop-sharingmode of production(on
which, more in a moment), and in the urban economy, a petty-commodity mode based on guild productionand trade.The need to coin a
"new"mode of productionin the agrariansector requiresbrief comment.5The absence of juridicalserfdom,hereditarynobility,and widespread labor services rule out characterizationof any feudal mode
here, while the actual method of surplus extraction in the form of a
share of the crop produced by hereditarypeasants with security of
tenuresuggeststhe new nameI propose.This surpluswas appropriated
by three kinds of ruling class - private landowners,holders of state
lands assignedby the shah (called tiyuls),and clericaladministratorsof
charitablyor privatelyendowed properties(known as vaqfs).It can be
readilyseen that the Iranianelite as well as the dominatedclasses were
spread across these modes of production,thus suggestinga parsimonious explanationfor the shah'sparamountposition in society as the
tapper of several sources of surplus,and the difficultiesof unitingthe
exploitedclasses in nationwidesocial movements.
All of this would changein the course of the nineteenthcentury,during
which it may be said that Iran crossed the thresholdof dependence.6
Russia and England engaged in a political, economic, and military
rivalryfor pre-eminencein Iran,with disastrousresultsfor the country's room to maneuver.The Tsar'sarmies won militaryvictoriesover
Iran in 1801-13 and 1826-28, forcing favorablecommercialconcessions and acquiringmuchterritoryand populationin the Caucasusand
CentralAsia. England twice threatenedwar if Iranwere to pursueits
claimson Afghanistan.The two Europeanpowers establishedbanksin
Iran, gained control over the customs receipts as collateralfor loans,
and were given valuable concessions to operate the Caspianfisheries
and prospect for oil (the formerfallingto Russia and the latterpaying
off handsomely for Britain after 1908). By 1914 Russia'strade with
Iran was 12 million pounds sterling, Britain's 4.5 million; Russia
accounted for 55.5 percent of Iran'simports and took 71.6 percentof
exports, while Britainhad 27.8 percent and 13.5 percent repectively.7
Iran'sforeigntradehad grown 15-20 times since 1800, but the balance
of paymentswas 2.8 millionpoundsin deficit by 1911-1913.8
The composition of Iran's trade also shifted decisively during this
period in the directionof a classic "colonial"pattern.Exportsof handloomed textiles fell to negligible proportions, while those of raw silk,
wool, cotton, rice, and opium rose. Imports of European manufactured
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textiles, processed sugar, and tea predominated in exchange.9The
Qajar economy thus moved from the externalarena of the world-system in 1800 and before, to the peripheryby the turn of the twentieth
century,subject to the more powerfulrhythmsof English and Russian
capitalism.
This process of incorporationwroughtsignificantchangesin the social
structureover the course of the century,as indicatedin FigureThree.
Both quantitativeand qualitativetransformationhad ooccurred. The
tribal sector had fallen in relative terms from 40-50 percent of the
populationto 25 percent, with both the settled agriculturalsector and
the urbansector growingat its expense.Tribalprovisioningof soldiers
had declined in importance(hence its appearancein parentheses),as
had the small-holdingpeasant class and the royal workshopsof guild
craftspeople in the urban economy, largely superseded by foreign
imports.Qualitatively,a small new capitalistmode of productionhad
emergedin the cities, consistingof Iranian,foreign,and royalcapitalists
operating a handful of factories and a working class formed both in
Iranand as migrantlaborin nearbyRussia.
Moreover,each of the classes underthe elite level had developedgrievances in the course of this transformativeprocess.Thus, merchantshad
watchedwhile theircontrol of the export trade and some internalmarkets fell into Westernhands; though a few large-scaleones had enriched themselves throughprofitablecollaborationwith foreign companies or internalmonopoly of a product,the vast majorityof medium
and small tradershad lost muchof theirstanding.Artisanshad suffered
the collapse of theirlivelihood in manysectors, especiallythe formerly
centralarea of handicrafttextiles,under a flood of European imports.
The lower urbanclasses and workingclass labored (when they could
find work) in a setting characterizedby high prices for food and by
unemployment.Peasantssaw theirstandardof livinginexorablydecline
as cultivationshiftedfrom food staplesto exportscrops and risingland
values enmeshed them in a cash-based relationshipto their landlords
that increased their indebtedness.Tribespeoplewitnessed the circumscribingof their economic activity by the new premiumplaced upon
urbanand agriculturalproduction,compoundedby diminishingpolitical-militaryroles in the nineteenthcenturyand the ravagesof natural
disasterssuch as drought-inducedfamines.Two key groups- the ulama
and the nascentintelligentsia- increasinglyconceptualizedthese disasters as signs that Islamitself was in dangeror that Iranwas fallingprey
to a more economicallypowerful,industrializedWest;in eithercase the
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Qajar state and foreignpowers were perceived as the responsibleparties. Dependence, then, was an economic process with far-reaching
political consequences,experiencedand filteredthroughthe value systems and culturalbeliefs present in Iraniansociety. The stage was set
for the emergenceof a broad coalition of aggrievedforces by the turn
of the twentiethcentury.
The populist alliance in the ConstitutionalRevolution
Quite interestingand complexdebatesexist regardingthe natureof the
ConstitutionalRevolution and the social forces that contended in it.
The standardinterpretationfor many years in both the basic works of
Iranianhistorianssuch as Kasravi,Kirmani,and Malikzadeh,as well as
most Western accounts, stressed the role of ideas, and in particular,
Western concepts such as constitutionalismand nationalism.'?This
view highlights the role of intellectualsin the revolution.Orthodox
Marxists, both Iranianand Soviet, by contrast, have generally interpreted the events as a bourgeois revolution led by a merchantclass
blocked in its aspirationsfor democracyby landed classes and imperial
powers." These positions, paradoxically,are not incompatibleif one
considers the intelligentsia'sideas as representingthe Iranianbourgeoisie, a line of reasoningsuggestedby the work of Milani.'2
More recentlyhistoriansof severalperspectiveshave constructedmore
complex explanations.The worksof Keddie and Lambton,outside the
Marxisttradition,correctlyidentifythe severalclasses in alliancein the
revolution,though more in empiricalfashion than with an underlying
theoretical model.'3 Closer to the Marxist paradigm, Abrahamian
argues that the key social forces were two "middleclasses"- a traditional bazaar-centeredone that he terms "thepropertiedmiddle class"
(includingmerchants,artisans,and ulama)and a modem intelligentsia,
with the former far more powerful.'4Afshari radicalizesthis position
by stressing that the core of the movement was made up of the
pishivaran- artisans,traders,and small shopkeepers.'5This represents
an advance in that it breaks down Abrahamian's"propertiedmiddle
class"into its constituentelements, not all of whom had similarinterests or outlooks.
My basic position is that if we examine the actions of each class or
groupin the ConstitutionalRevolutionwe find that it was foughtabove
all by the artisansand intelligentsia,againstthe court, foreign powers,
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and landlords, and that the merchants were divided and ultimately
wavered,as did the ulama, many of whom went into opposition to the
movement.The tribalchiefs fought on both sides, as did probablythe
urban marginalclasses. Peasants and tribespeople were largely not
involved,althoughsome peasants were active in their local areas, and
some tribalarmieswere engagedon eitherside. The workingclass gave
its supportto the revolutionbut was numericallylimitedin impact.So,
ratherthana bourgeoisrevolution,it was more of a popular,democratic, mass urbanmovementfoughtby a pre-capitalistclass in decline (the
artisans)and two small capitalistclasses in formation(the intelligentsia
and workingclass), and led by two classes/groups that were divided
(ulama and merchants).The revolution thus reposed on a mixed,
"populist"alliance in terms of classes and their constituentmodes of
production.
The line-up of social forces then consists of a constitutionalistalliance
(artisans,intelligentsia,and workers,and some merchants,ulama,and
marginalizedurban classes), the royalistsocial base (the court and its
retainers,landlords,and some of the ulama, tribes, and marginalized
urban classes), the mostly uninvolved peasant and tribalmasses, and
the foreign powers (England at best neutral,Russia activelycounterrevolutionary).I now consider the ebb and flow of eventsin lightof the
contours of these class alliances,evaluatingsuch data as participation
in crowds and strikes, representationand positions adopted in the
majlis, the formation and activities of organizations such as the
anjumans(politicalclubs), unions, partiesand armedgroups,ideological positions amongthe leadership,and some of the availableevidence
as to politicalcultureand consciousness.
Thepopulistallianceand the victoryof 1905-1906
The outbreakof protest in 1905 was precededby an economic downturn, widespread dissatisfaction over foreign control of Iranian
resources,and a governmentalcrackdownon the ulama'scontrol over
vaqfs.'6Meanwhile,Japan'sdefeat of Russia in their 1904-1905 war
both divertedthe Tsar'sattentionfrom Iran (as did the 1905 Russian
uprising)and gavehope to Iran'sintellectualsthatRussiacould be contained;the fact that the only Asian constitutionalstate had defeatedthe
majorWesternnon-constitutionalone also suggestedthe desirabilityof
havinga constitution.So manygroups and classes had particulargrievances that it was fairlyeasy to magnifya series of incidentalconfronta-
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tions in 1905-1906 into a large mass movementopposed to the state.
Merchantsled strikesin Tehranin April 1905 demandingreforms;in
December a wider protestinvolvingulama,students,tradespeople,and
merchantswas mollifiedby the promise of an adalatkhaneh(House of
Justice).Matterscame to a head in the summerof 1906, when a large
crowd of up to 14,000 people from the same classes sought sanctuary
(bast) in the grounds of the BritishLegation.Faced with a disciplined
and determinedgeneralstrikeof the centralmarketplace (the bazaar),
coupled with the refusalof the ulamato providetheirnormalreligious,
educational,and legal services,the shahwavered.PromptRussiansupport was not forthcomingas the tsar was still preoccupiedwith the repressivetasks of puttinghis own house in order;in the absenceof clear
instructionsfrom London, the local British representativesseemed to
give tacit supportto the oppositionalmovementheadquarteredon their
embassy'spremises.Unable or unwillingto rallyhis scatteredelite supporters and few availablerepressiveinstruments,the Qajar monarch,
Muzaffaral-Din Shah,backeddown. He agreedto elections leadingto
the establishmentof a national assembly (the majlis),which was duly
convened in the autumn and drafted a constitutionfor Iran that the
monarchsignedon his deathbedat the end of December 1906.'7
The populist alliance of merchants,ulama, artisans,and intelligentsia
had thus scored a signalvictory in forcinga transitionfrom a despotic
state to a constitutionalautocracy.They were supportedafter 1906 by
Iran'ssmallworkingclass, whichorganizedits firstunions amongprinters, telegraphers,fisheryworkers,and others, and engagedin vigorous
strikes for better pay and working conditions.'8 Urban marginals
playedsome role as well, with Browne recordingthe July 1906 actions
of "tradesmen,artisansand people of yet humbler rank."'9The presence of women is also noted at the 1905-1906 protests,and the first
Iranian-run school for girls was formed in 1907."2Students of both the
religious schools and the new Western-style schools participated in

these events,with the latter,accordingto Nazim al-IslamKirmani,convertingthe BritishLegationinto "'one vast open-airschool of political
science' by giving lectures on European constitutional systems and
expressing ideas that had been too dangerous to express before in
Iran."2'The issue of peasantparticipationis a complex one; the standard account holds them to have been uninvolved,while more recent
historiography is challenging this.22 Overall, the lack of articulation of
peasants' interests on the national level and the difficulties of organizing across scattered villages did keep the role of the peasantry as a class
from escalating much beyond local refusals to pay rent and taxes.23
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The movementthatbroughtabout the creationof an assemblyand the
draftingof a constitutionthen representeda multi-class,urbanpopulist
coalition.In 1906 it enjoyedthe supportof the overwhelmingmajority
of the inhabitantsof the major cities of Iran - Tehran, the capital;
Tabriz,the largestcommercialemporium;and other key centers both
in the northand south of the country.Linkedtogetherby the new telegraph network, these urban actors constituted the first sustained
nation-widesocial movementin Iranianhistory.A key structuralfactor
in the emergenceof this coalition was the growthof the urbansector of
the economy from ten percent of the populationin 1800 to 25 percent
by the outbreak of the revolution (compare figures two and three).
Giventhe difficultiesof transportand communicationin ruralIran,this
25 percent of the population can be said to have constituteda mass
movement of the politically active segment of society. Its continued
success would depend on its ability to hold diverse constituent elements togetherin the face of royalistand foreigncounterattacks.
The multi-class,populistnatureof the movementis furtherreflectedin
both the organizationsthat were created and in evidence about the
politicalculturesupon which the actors drew.The main organizational
form establishedwas that of the anjuman(meaningassociation,society, or council). Originally secret societies of concerned individuals,
after 1906 they sprangup all over the countryto debate politicalissues
and in some cases to dispensewelfareservices,conduct literacyclasses,
and even run local governments.Class-specificanjumansof artisans,
merchants,religiousstudents,and intellectualsall formed, in addition
to mixturesof these based insteadon ethnicity,politicalorientation,or
some other shared identity.24The first majlis (1906-1908) was the
other organizationalembodiment of the populist alliance. Elected
along occupationaland status lines, it was composed of ulama (29.2
percent), governmentofficials/urbannotables (22.3 percent), guildspeople (18.0 percent),merchants(17.4 percent)and Qajarprinces(5.0
percent).25As it defined the major issues facing it, royalist,moderate,
and progressivewings took shape, mostly personalized associations
with loose organizationand no explicitideology.The royalistswerefew
in numberand unpopular,while the moderatesconsisted of the ulama
and most of the merchants,officials, and guildspeople.The progressives came mostlyfromthe northwestern,Turkish-speakingprovinceof
Azarbaijan,and drew on the intelligentsia,supportedby some of the
Tehranguilds and merchants.The moderateshad by far the majority,
but the 20 or 21 progressive delegates (out of 160) had influence
beyond their numbers.26In 1907 and 1908 there was a great deal of
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cooperation:the progressivesknew they needed the influence of the
ulamaand bazaarclasses, while the latterwere compelled to follow the
popularmovement.
The availableevidence on the political consciousness and cultures of
the participantsalso strengthensour thesis on the movement'smass,
popularsocial base. Religiousimageryplayeda definiterole in mobilizing the masses, particularlythe themes of martyrdomand revolt.27
Anti-authoritarianattitudesand resistanceto state power also thrived
in their own right.By May 1907 the BritishministerSir Cecil SpringRice was reporting:
One after another, unpopular Governors have been expelled.... A spirit of
resistance to oppression and even to all authority is spreading throughout the
country.... The sentiment of independence in the widest sense, of nationality, of the right to resist oppression and to manage their own affairs is rapidly
growing among the people. It is strongest in Azerbaijan. It is very strong in
the capital.'2

Popularattitudestowardthe elite underwenta change too, as an Iranian correspondenttold Browne:
A certain builder came to the house of a Minister to repair an iron fire-place.
On entering, he saluted the Minister. The Minister's servant bade him do
obeisance. He replied, 'Knave, do you not know that we now have a Constitution, and that under a Constitution obeisances no longer exist?' A strange
independence and freedom are observable in the people, and it is impossible
to say how this change in their character has been so suddenly effected.29

The shah himselfwas taken down off his pedestalin the popularimagination, as a revolutionaryproclamationof 1907 warned him not to
forget
...that he was not born by his mother possessed of crown and signet-ring,
nor does he hold in his hand a warrant of absolute sovereignty from the
Unseen World of Spirits. Assuredly if he had but reflected for a moment that
this sovereignty depends only in the acceptance or rejection of the People,
and that those who have elected him to this high position and acknowledged
him [as King] are able also to elect another [in his placel, he would never have
swerved aside to this extent from the straight Path of Justice and the requirements of constitutional monarchy.3"

A common means of self-expression were the innumerable shabnamehs ("nightletters")that were posted anonymously;their themes
constituted clarion calls against foreign intervention and domestic
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oppression.3'The press also played a role in this process, with some
newspaperselecting to write in a simple, unadornedstyle, and using
cartoons whose messagewould be evident to all.32Popularpoetry and
satire became common literaryforms as well. In each of these ways a
political culture of opposition and resistance was elaborated and
spreadwidely,at least in urbansettings,duringthe revolution.
Internalclass strugglesand thefragmentationof the coalition,
1907-1909
From January1907 to June 1908 a sharp conflict developed between
the new, more autocraticMuhammadAli Shah and the increasingly
self-confidentand politicallyawaremass movement.The majlismoved
in the autumnof 1907 to limit the monarchy'spowers constitutionally,
to reduce court pensions, and to abolish state land grants and taxfarming.The shah reactedin December by incitinga royalistcrowd to
threaten the majlis building. The majlis was defended however by
armed volunteers,and the bazaarwent on strike,forcingMuhammad
'Ali to back down. In the summerof 1908, the shah succeeded in closing down the assembly by using the army backed with the threat of
Russianintervention.Leadingconstitutionalistsfled, or were arrested,
exiled, and executed.
The locus of resistancenow shifted to Tabrizwhere a constitutionalist
militia,the mujahidin,drove the shah'sforces from the city.The royalists blockaded the city in early 1909, however,and the populace, reduced to starvation,agreedto let Russiantroops enter the city to stabilize the confrontation.Leading mujahidintook refuge in the Turkish
consulate.Though it ended in failure,the resistanceof Tabrizbought
valuabletime for other provincesto revivethe constitutionalistopposition, especiallyat Rasht on the Caspianin the north,and in the BakhtiaritribalareaaroundIsfahanin the south.Thus beganan unlikelyset
of alliances:at Rashtlocal social democratswith radicalideas invited a
to assume
wealthylandownerknown as the Sipahdar("Commander")
control of their movement,while in Isfahan,the Bakhtiaritribe declared for the constitutionalistcause. These northern and southern
armiesconvergedon Tehranin the summerof 1909. After two days of
fighting in which 500 men were killed or wounded, MuhammadAli
took refugeat the Russianlegation,while his army,the Russian-trained
Cossack Brigade,surrenderedto the new ministerof war,the Sipahdar.
On July 18 the 11-year-old son of Muhammad Ali was crowned
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Ahmad Shah, and a regent was appointed by an extraordinarygrand
council of constitutionalist deputies and military leaders, ulama,
princes, and notables, thus bringingMuhammadAli's counterrevolutionaryreignto a close.33
The events of 1907 to 1909 reposed on the activationof a royalistclass
coalition and the weakeningof the initial populist alliance.The backbone of MuhammedAli's royalistcoalition was based on the court and
its retainers,the Russian-officeredCossack Brigadeand the remnants
of the state-controlledroyal workshops- "the thousandsemployed in
the royal palace with its extensive gardens, stables, kitchens, storeThe urbanmarginalclasses could
houses, armories,and workshops."34
also be mobilizedon occasion for the shah;the presence of "hiredruffians" and "unskilledworkers and the poorest of the poor from the
Tehran bazaar" has been noted in the June 1908 coup.35 In the civil
war at Tabrizin 1908, the royalistscame from the poorer districtsof
Davachi and Sarkhab,"crowdedwith dyers, weavers,coolies, laborers,
Both materialand ideological facmuleteers,and the unemployed."36
tors played a role. The high price of bread was an issue no matter
whether the governmentwas constitutionalor despotic, as far as the
poor were concerned. It is also plausible that the urban marginal
classes accorded traditionalrespect to the monarchand to their local
ulama, who could mobilize them when necessary.A final social base
for the shah was found among certainof the tribes,whom Muhammad
'Ali spurredon by promises of booty and plunder.Although taken all
togetherthe court and its supporterswere not powerfulenough to hold
onto powerafterreversingthe tide in 1908, they did slow down the forwardmomentumof the Constitutionalcause in this period.
The multi-classpopulist alliance itself permuted significantlyin this
period as well. Remaining firmly committed were the small shopkeepers and artisans who formed the mass base of the Tabriz
mujahidin,whichswelled with "thepoorest and most downtroddenelements of the pishivaranpopulation"(the pishivaranwere the menu
people of the bazaar,its small tradersand guildsfolk).37A radical organizationknownas the Secret Centeradministeredthe city duringthe
resistanceto the 1908 coup and the ensuing blockade. Consistingof
merchants,artisans,ulama,and intellectualsthis anjumanassumed responsibilityfor defense and internalsecurity,ran the schools, put out a
newspaper,repaired the bazaar, established contact with the foreign
consulates and operated bakeries that provided bread for the armed
volunteersand their families. Proximityto Russian social democratic
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currentsin nearbyBaku helped radicalizesentimentsin northernIranian cities such as Rasht and Tabriz.This was overlaidin Tabrizby the
resentmentthat Azari Turkishspeakersfelt towardthe Persian-speaking central authorities in the capital.38The reputedly "uninvolved"
peasantryalso engaged in dramatic actions in these years, although
only in the more densely-populatedand commercializedprovince of
Gilan in the north was there an actual peasantmovement.There some
peasants attackedand drove off their landlords,who telegraphedthe
majlis that the peasants thought "Mashrutiyat"(constitutional rule)
meant complete freedom. These actions were sometimes abetted by
social democrats and radical artisans, but the local anjumans and
nationalmajlisput the brakes on the mobilizations,insistingthat taxes
be paid. On the other side, there is evidence that some peasants,especially near cities, were persuaded by the ulama or coerced by their
landlordsto oppose the revolution.39Thus the accepted interpretation
of peasantnoninvolvement,while it must be emphaticallyqualifiedto
includethe radicallocal events thatdid occur,is basicallysustainableat
the level of national politics. Meanwhile,in the south, certain tribes,
notably the Bakhtiariof the Isfahan area, achieved national prominence in 1909 by fighting to restore the constitution.Their leaders
were motivated in a few cases by genuine liberal views, but also by
alliances with the British seeking to weaken Russian influence, and
naturallyby the loss of revenuesfrom the disruptedtradein their areas.
The confused images that inspired the ordinarytribesmanto participate in this undertakinghave been suggested by Bausani:"It is even
said that,in order to persuadethe Bakhtiarito fightfor the constitution
(Mashrute),they were told that this mysteriousMashruitewas a venerable old man,who was a saint and a close friendof the shah."4"
A more serious developmentwas the deteriorationof the unity among
the constituentelements composing the populistalliance.The key split
occurredat the leadershiplevel of the ulamaand the intellectuals.The
role played by the ulama was complex, contradictory,and shifting,
which has led to conflictinginterpretations.Accordingto Browne they
were constitutionalist,and to Algar they were anti-shah,while Aromandarguesthat though they mayhave startedwiththese orientations,
many ended up anti-constitutionaland pro-shah. The best way to
reconcile these positions is to note the different factions, different
periods,and salientissues withinthe ulama.Many- perhapsmost - of
the ulama,from the leadingmujtahidsto lesser clericsto the young students - were at some point on the side of the revolution.Ulama had
both ideological and material motivationsto support the movement,
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especially in its early stages. It will be recalledthat pensions had gone
unpaid for three years by 1905-1906. As Algar has shown, the ulama
of QajarIranhad for severalgenerationsopposed the state on a variety
of popularissues, especially the threatsposed by foreignpenetrationof
society; Arjomandnotes that many constitutionalistulamafelt that the
majlis and constitution would further this cause.41 The agreement of
"the two sayyids"Abdullah Bihbihaniand MuhammadTabatabai,in
early 1905, to work together for change is considered by Kasravithe
start of the constitutionalmovement.42They took leading roles in the
three basts (strikes)of 1905-1906. Popularpreachers,such as Malik
al-Mutakalliminand Sayyid Jamal al-Din Isfahani, were active in
anjumans,and very adept at mobilizing crowds into action; Sayyid
Jamalal-Din in particular"hadan enormousinfluencewith the "kulahnamadis,"or felt-capped artisans and humble folk of the bdzdrs,to
whom he spoke in graphic and forceful language which they could
Both he and Malik alunderstand,and who loved him accordingly."43
Mutakallimin(whose name means "Kingof the Orators")were executed by the shah after the 1908 coup. In the provinces,two constitutionalistmujtahidswere torturedand killedby the brutalroyalistgovernor of Maraghehin 1906, ulamaled protestsin Mashhadand Isfahan
in 1908, and some joined in the actual fightingin the Tabriz resistance.44In Najaf,three of the four leadingmujtahidswere constitutionalist;in 1908 they effectivelyexcommunicatedthe shah in a telegram,
charging
... thathis conduct'woundsthe heartof the believerand is an offense against
the absent Imam,'and that they would 'leaveno stone unturnedto obtain a
representativegovernment,'and ending'God has cursed the tyrants;you are
victoriousfor the moment,but you maynot remainso.'45

These top-rankingulama would remainin the constitutionalistranks
through1911.
In the fall of 1906, Browne'seyewitnessreported:"The mulldsand the
more Europeanizedclasses are on the best and most cordial terms."46
By 1907, however, there was an anti-constitutionalistcurrent led by
ShaikhFazlullahNuri that launcheda traditionalist,anti-parliamentary
movement to defend Islam. Three hundredTehran ulama took bast
(sanctuary)to protestprovisionsof the constitutionsuch as the equality
of all religious groups and the extensive jurisdiction of the secular
courts (even the constitutionalistulama were uneasy at these provi-
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sions, and became somewhat more passive in their support). They
formed theirown anjumanandjoined with MuhammadAli againstthe
majlis.Some, such as the chief Fridayprayerleader of Tehran,had ties
of wealthand familyto the court;some could be bribed.Otherswanted
to protect their judicial preroggatives,while still others had material
interests as landlords to make common cause with the shah.47Nuri
himself seems to have been motivatedlargelyout of jealousy for "the
two sayyids,"to whom he consideredhimself superiorin learning.The
defense of Islamendangeredby "reprehensibleinnovation"(the following of Westernconstitutionalideas) providedan ideologicalmotivation
as well. Nuri and other ulama roused the royalistcrowd in the failed
coup of December 1907, calling the assembly's delegates infidels,
atheists, and Babis (a heterodox offshoot of Islam). A number of
mujtahids and clerics - Arjomand believes "the great majority of
middle- and high-ranking'ulama"- were won over to Nuri'sposition
in 1908, and they in turncaused some membersof the bazaarto waver
in their support, providing the shah a base for his June coup.48 Nuri

thus pronouncedhimself for the monarchyin 1908, excommunicating
all journalists and the constitutionalisthigh clergy of Najaf. As the
revolution'sforces regatheredstrengthin 1909 however,manyof Nuri's
followersbegan to distance themselvesfrom him, and afterthe deposition of the shah in July,most quietlywithdrewfrompolitics,while Nuri
himself was hanged.The ulama as a whole seemed discouragedfrom
participatingto as great an extent as before, and the constitutionalist
ones who did tended to the conservativeside in the majlis,especially
after a secular radicalassassinatedBihbihaniin August 1910. In summary,the ulama,who had been instrumentalin winningthe battles of
1905-1906, thereaftersplit, aligningon both sides from 1907 to 1909,
and becomingless of a factor on either side in the last two yearsof the
struggle.The royalistulama, significantly,were able to take with them
out of the coalition some members of the bazaar classes among the
merchants,artisans,and urbanmarginals,which would hurt the populist coalition.
Thus emerged a split that widened into one between secularand religious aims for the movement. The intelligentsiahad originated the
demands for a majlis and a constitution,rooted in ideals of equality
among all citizens and an end to arbitrary absolutism, as well as nation-

alist appeals to extricateIran from its political and economic dependence on the West. The vehicles for these new ideas were the newspapersthat sprangup duringthe revolution,with names such as Taraqi
(Progress), Bidari (Awakening),Adamiyat (Humanity),Azad (Free),
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Huquq (Rights), Adalat (Justice), Musavat (Equality), and Nida-yi
Vatan(Voiceof the Fatherland),amongothers.49
Ideologicaldevelopmentwithina religiousframeworkwas split on the
issues raisedby the revolution,just as the ulamathemselveswere.Even
among the constitutionalistulama, who like the intellectualsopposed
the tyrannyof the shah and his relianceon outside powers, there was a
difference of emphasis:arbitraryrule was seen in terms of the shah's
authorityversusthat of the shari'a(Islamiclaw),while foreigninterference was a question of infidels in the abode of Islam rather than of
imperialismper se. Meanwhile,anti-constitutionalulama such as Nuri
consideredthe constitutiona directthreatto Islamiclaw,and ended up
supportingthe reactionaryMuhammadAli, maintainingonly the antiWesternside of the ideology. Although Nuri'spositions failed to pull
the ulamaas a whole into the opposition,they did undercutthe unity of
the constitutionalistsentiments of 1905-1906 and had an impact on
the religiously-mindedmasses of the bazaars,causing a muting of the
mobilization of some key groups - merchants,artisans, and lesser
ulama.5"

The second majlis from 1909 to 1911 clearly indicated the changing
balance of forces. Reflecting the tribal and landed interests than had
combined to depose Muhammad Ali (that is, the Bakhtiariand the
Sipahdar),it was far more conservativein social composition that the
first majlishad been: Mehrain has it as 83 percent landowners,Qajar
landed bureaucratsand tribal chiefs, 12 percent ulama and bazaar
This time two partiesemerged,
classes, and five percent intelligentsia.51
more formallythan in the firstmajlis.The ModeratePartygenerallygot
two-thirdsof the vote or more, while the Democrat Party was in the
minority.The smallerDemocrat Partyhad 27 delegates,includingeight
civil servants,five journalists, five ulama, one doctor and one landowner.These men had connections with the TabrizSecret Center,and
other social democratsand radicals.Their programemphasizedequality before the law, separation of religion and politics, free education
with emphasis on women, progressive taxation, land distribution,
industrialization,and a ten-hour limit on the workingday. Articles in
theirpaper Iran-iNo (New Iran)identifiedthe enemies as orientaldespotism,the feudal rulingclass and Westernimperialism.The Moderate
Party was led by the clerics Bihbihani and Tabatabai,the landlord
Sipahdarand a constitutionalistQajarprinceof the Farmanfarmafamily, and its 53 deputies included thirteenulama,ten landlords,ten civil
servants,nine merchants,and three tribalchiefs. Its programreflected
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these more conservativesocial bases, callingfor strengtheningconstitutionalmonarchy,upholdingthe shari'a,protectingfamilylife and private property,assisting the middle class in the bazaar, "instilling'a
cooperative attitude' among the masses through religious education ... and defending society against the 'terrorism'of the anarchists,
the'atheism'of the Democrats,and the 'materialism'of the Marxists."52
The partyacquiredto some extent a popularbase in the bazaar,a fact
that portended the key shift in the political sympathiesof the bazaar
merchants.The fact that the Moderates had a clear majorityin the
second majlisundoubtedly slowed down the forwardadvance of the
revolution,and ultimately limited the resistance of the majlis to the
Russianultimatumof 1911.

Externalinterventionand the logic of defeat,1910-1911
The year 1910 provided a lull in the dramaticevents that had transpired in each of the five previous years, but ominous tensions arose
both within the constitutionalistranks and between the majlis and
foreignpowers.Britainand Russiademandedvariousconcessions,and
Russia moved 3,000 troops into northernIran to guaranteethe safety
of its citizens there.In the summerthe assassinationof a leadingcleric,
Sayyid Abdullah Bihbihani, exacerbated the growing split between
radicalsand moderatesin the majlis.The declarationof a state of siege
in Tehranled to the forcible disbandingof a troop of constitutionalist
volunteers.Meanwhile,tribalunrestplaguedthe provincesinto the fall,
in part stirred up by ex-shah Muhammad 'Ali.53

In early 1911 the majlis approved the appointmentof 16 American
financialexpertsunderW.MorganShusterto organizethe tax administration.Shuster'sindependent stance toward Britain,Russia, and the
Iranianlanded elite led to various confrontationsin the course of the
year. Further preoccupying the government was the appearance of
MuhammadAli at the head of a tribal army,which was eventually
defeated in the autumn.At this point, however,a new crisis erupted,
settingin motion the trainof events leadingto the success of the counterrevolution. Shuster's tax agents clashed with Russian troops,
promptinga Russianultimatumdemandinghis dismissaland indemnities for the costs of maintainingRussianforces in the north.The majlis
unanimously refused, and huge anti-Russian demonstrations took
place in Tehranas Russiantroops advancedtowardthe city.As the crisis deepened the Russianssoftened their termsslightly,and the Iranian
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cabinet,backed by a select majliscommissionof conservatives,finally
accepted their demands. Resistance to Russian coercion was initially
widespread,but it was met with brutalrepression,includingexecutions.
Up to 20,000 Russian troops remained in northern Iran to disband
anjumans,establishpress censorship,and restorelandlordcontrol over
ruralareas.Futile armed resistancesoon turned to sullen resentment.
After six tumultuousyears, the ConstitutionalRevolution was finally
checkmated.54
The class logic underlyingthis counterrevolutionturnedon the further
decompositionof the populist allianceand the stiffeningof the royalist
coalitionby outside forces. Merchantsvacillatedin this last period, and
ultimatelythe larger ones and those tied to foreign capital went into
opposition,feeling threatenedboth as landownersand as businessmen.
The replacementof the guild artisansand progressiveulama by landlords, tribalchiefs, and Qajarbureaucratsin the second majlisfurther
sapped the momentum of the constitutionalistcause. The artisans
themselvesremainedthe backbone of the revolution;in the repression
at Tabrizin 1911-1912, 18 out of the 35 citizensexecutedwere artisans
and shopkeepers,along with six merchants,six ulama, and four civil
servants.55
The royalistsocial base thus expanded at the expense of the populist
alliance. On the eve of the coup in 1911 the German ambassadorin
Tehranwrote:'At the bottom of their hearts the great landownersof
the country,the clergy,the wealthierbusinessmen,are all sick and tired
of the ruling parliamentary demagoguery...."56 Qajars and other
landed magnates retained most of the provincial governorships
throughoutthe 1905-1911 period. In more isolated provincialsettings
the revolutionpenetratedonly obscurely,and conservativeelites were
able to run things much as before by ignoring the constitution and
majlisand dampeningthe spread of institutionssuch as anjumansand
independentnewspapers.To this end they often played on sectarian
divisions in the cities among religiousand ethnic groups, or mobilized
local tribesagainstthe constitutionalists.
Standingbehind these conservativeforces were two powerfulexternal
actors. Of these, England played the subordinaterole. At first hospitable to the constitutionalistcause in 1905-1906, and later checking
Russian aggression in 1908, British support finally melted away in
1911 and no objections were raised to Russian intervention.The reasons were undoubtedlyseveral:British materialinterests, such as oil;
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the desire to safeguardits Indian colony from constitutionalistideas;
and the need to make common cause with Russia against German
expansionism.This left the field open to the Tsar's forces in Iran.
Although its hands were tied duringthe crucial 1905-1906 events by
problems internallyand with Japan (and this contributedto the early
success of the revolution),by 1908 Russiawas supportingMuhammad
Ali's coup diplomaticallyand with the IranianCossack Brigadecommandedby Russian officers.In 1911, after all else had failed, Russian
troops interveneddirectlyto bringabout the dismissalof the reformer
Shuster,the dissolutionof the majlisand the end of the revolution.57
Conclusions
The ConstitutionalRevolutionultimatelyfailed due to a double determinationof the internalinstabilityof its shiftingalliancesand the force
broughtto bear on it fromexternalintervention.Wesee here the articulation of the complexities of the Iranian social formation and the
dependence imposed on it within the world-system. The changes
wroughtin class structureover the course of the nineteenthcentury
both increased the proportionof the urban populationavailableas a
critical mass base from ten to 25 percent of the total, and impacted
adverselyon its several constituentparts - artisans,workers,the unemployedamong the lower echelons, and merchants,intellectuals,and
ulamain the middle classes. By 1905 these groupsand classes had significant(but various)grievancesagainstthe Qajarstate and its foreign
supporters.What would happen over the next six years was not the
resultof furtherchangesin the social structure(whichdoes not operate
at such short intervals),but rathera process of coalition dynamicsand
the alternatelooseningand then retighteningof foreigncontrols.
Our analysisof the social forces involvedindicatedthe importanceof
the attemptto build a viableopposition coalition and the shiftingvicissitudes of the struggle for the hearts and minds of the major social
classes. Splits in the alliance and key turningpoints in the revolution
underline this process. Figure Four allows a comparison of political
shifts over time. From 1905 to early 1907 a working,if uneasy,coalition of intelligentsia,artisans,merchants,and ulamaunited to confront
the state. During the course of 1907, the draftingof the constitution
and the exact definitionof the relationsbetween secular and religious
laws and their respectivespheresbreachedthis unity and led to Nuri's
split withinthe ulama.Even if the majlishad been more unified,it still
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PopulistAlliance
1905

1911

Most merchants
Intelligentsia
Ulama
Artisans
Workers
Urban marginals
Britishslightlysupportive

Some mediumand small merchants
Intelligentsia
Fewerulama
Fewerartisans
Workers
Fewerurbanmarginals

RoyalistAlliance
Wavenngshah
Landed elite
Russianspreoccupiedat home

Figureheadwith Russian support
Landedelite
Largemerchants
Some ulama
Some marginalswho could be 'bought'
Russiantsar and army
Britishacquiescent

Fig.4. Coalitionchanges, 1905-1911.

had to work with no control over certain institutions of the state (notably the monarch who still possessed the court, cabinet, and a modicum
of legitimacy) and had to face growing foreign pressure without an
army or real control over the budget. Outside the majlis, the anjuman
movement maintained its opposition to the shah, but proved no match
for the brutal coup of June 1908 carried out by the Cossack Brigade.
The year of Muhammad Ali Shah's restoration of autocracy, during
which the majlis was disbanded from June 1908 to July 1909, set back
the revolution markedly. Although the resistance of Tabriz was courageous and new social forces with more radical ideas entered the fray,
the restoration stalled all legislation passed between 1906 and 1908,
from budget reforms to land and tax measures, and broke their
momentum, forcing the second majlis to reconstitute itself and begin
anew. The post-1909 period saw a sharpening of class conflict in some
respects but a muting of it in others. The state was now "constitutional"
but conservative in its social bases, reflecting the tribal and landed elements thal had combined in the leadership of the movement to depose
Muhammad 'Ali. In the provinces, old elites remained in place and tribal disruptions continued apace. The majlis was now controlled by a
conservative majority of landowners, large merchants, and ulama
scared by the possibility of a more radical turn of events, while the con-
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tinued supportof the progressiveulamaand the bazaarclasses outside
the majlis weakened somewhat due to all these developments.This
provided an opening for the Russians to step in and quash the attempted reformsthat were still being proposed by the radicalDemocrats and Shuster.The Russian state had regainedits equilibriumafter
the repressionof its own internalopposition by 1907, coupled with its
1907 agreementwith Englandon spheresof influencein Iran,and the
1910 Potsdam Convention with Germany.The Russian army found
willingcollaboratorsin counterrevolutionand repressionin the Iranian
cabinet, court, conservativesin the majlis, and landlords,large merchants,and some ulamain the populationat large.
The ConstitutionalRevolutionended then in a defeat,but it standsout
as a revolutionarymovementthat attemptedto change the balance of
powerand natureof Iraniansociety.Ratherthana bourgeoisrevolution
led by the merchantclass, we have seen it as an urban, multi-class
populistrevolutionof artisans,progressiveulama,merchants,workers,
and lower classes. The institutionsthey created - majlis,constitution,
anjumans,trade unions - were new in the history of Iran.The means
they found to strugglefor them - generalstrikes,mass demonstrations,
basts, and when necessary armed defense of rights - were Iranian
adaptationsof the methods of moder social movements,and were
conducted with determination,vigor, and imagination.Failure came
because the coalition that carriedthe revolutionwas a shiftingone that
could not hold itself together politicallyor ideologically,rooted in a
complex class structurethat had experienced the Westernimpact in
divergentand not fully congruentways. After both the constitutional
alliance and the monarchyit opposed had exhausted themselves,the
ultimate guarantorsof Iran'sdependence stepped in to preserve the
systemand suppressthe popularmovement.
The basic dynamicof Iran'spopulistalliancegoes well beyondthe case
of the ConstitutionalRevolutionin its historical-sociologicaland theoreticalimplications.Subsequentsocial movementsin Iranwould repeat
this pattern,both in the 1951-1953 oil nationalizationstruggleled by
primeministerMuhammadMussadiq,and in the more recent"Islamic"
Revolution of 1978-1979. The first of these achieved notable early
successes in limitingthe authorityof MuhammadReza Shah Pahlavi
and in establishingIraniancontrol over the British-operatedoil industry.The broadcoalitionof Mussadiq'ssupportersin the NationalFront
would splinterin 1952-1953, however,as some of the ulamaand merchantsfell awayto the right,while the communistTudeh Partyand the
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trade union movementgave only half-heartedsupporton the left. This
provided the opening for the new world power on the Iranianscene the United States - to engineer a coup that restored the shah to the
throne in August 1953, aided by royalist mobs incited by certain
ulama.The 1978-1979 revolutionwould appear to have escaped the
patternof failureto the degree that the monarchywas definitivelyoverthrownand the "specialrelationship"of the United Stateswith Iranwas
severed. Nevertheless, the populist alliance that made the revolution
has been seriouslyeroded since 1979, as workers,secularintellectuals,
professionals,ethnic minorities,and women have received nothing of
what they fought for, while the peasantryand urban marginalclasses
have been extolled by the regimebut not greatlybenefittedmaterially.
Nor has dependency come to a sudden end in Iran, as both the IranIraq war and the need for armamentsand industrialinputs have revealed Iran'slimited room for maneuveringin the world-system.The
revolutionhas been far from a clear-cutsuccess, then, and the dynamics of the populistallianceexplainno smallpartof this.
Another intriguinglyapposite set of cases for comparisonis the chronological conjunctureof early twentieth-centuryattemptedrevolutions
in Russia 1905, Turkey 1908, Mexico 1910, and China 1911. All includingRussia- were set in developingagrariansocieties with protocapitalist sectors emerging; all were ruled by autocratic figures. In
termsof process, each witnessed some version of a multi-classalliance
with constitutionalistas well as populist aims, while in terms of outcomes severalfailed altogether(Iran,Turkey,and Russia) and two are
ambiguous or "incomplete"(Mexico and China). A systematiccomparison and contrastof these cases could yield rich insights into patternsof revolutionaryoutbreaksand failure.58
Finally,it may be speculatedthat the findingsof this paper extend further into other Third World cases of revolutionand attemptedsocial
change. Wherever a complex class structure exists - and the Third
World,with its combinationsof pre-capitalistand capitalistmodes of
production is a prime site with numerous variations - social movements must necessarilybe carriedby coalitionsof social forces. Broadbased movementsstand the greatest chance of success, but then face
the problemof agreeingon what to constructin place of the old regime,
and here the heterogeneity of their constituent elements presents
dauntingobstaclesto surmount.Dependent locations in the world-system, moreover,add externalpressuresinto the political equation.The
cases that avoid both internalfragmentationand externalintervention
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are few indeed;the resultsto date in such cases as Mexico,Cuba,Nicaragua,Grenada,and Chile haveofferedus the image of a series of courageous,but imperfecteffortsat social revolution.
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